Fiction

One day there was a girl named Stephine. She was never happy because her stepdad was an alcoholic and her stepdad was hitting Stephine and her mom. One day her stepdad was drunk and she was scared and her mom told her to lock herself in the room and she did what her mom told her. Then Stephine heard some screams and her stepdad ran away from the house. When Stephine got out of the room she saw her mom and she cried and her mom bye. Stephine was alone. Stephine was alone with her dad or to say stepdad.

The cops one day came to Stephine's house and it was a bad news for her stepdad because the cops took him away and put him in jail. Stephine was alone in the house, but her aunt came and told her if she want to go to live with them and she said yes and Stephine was not alone no more. Stephine was going to she her mom graves and she give her flowers and her aunt was like her mom and she lived so happy.
Eftics

Our goal here was to show you how the

steps were. Give me some feedback.

After this, you are on your own. And

you can do it! Just keep trying and

keep going. If you need help, don't

hesitate to ask. I'm here to help.

The code can give you clues to

puzzles and hints. Just have a good

time and enjoy!